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EUREKA SOLITAIRE BAY
WINDOW FS WOOD
FIREPLACE - DISCOVERY
SERIES
$5,645.00

*Price is for the Solitaire Bay Window Free
Standing model only and does not include
optional extras.  Please contact us for more
information.

Dimensions 620 × 850 × 825 mm

Brand Eureka

Style Freestanding

Heating Capacity (m2) 350

Efficiency (%) 66

Emissions (g/kg) 0.9g/kg

Maximum Log Size 63

Heating Style N/A

https://fire4u.com.au/brand/eureka/
https://fire4u.com.au/design/freestanding/
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

The new generation "clean burn" Solitaire was designed to create unsurpassed performance and economy of
operation whilst being friendly to the environment.

The stunning panoramic glass door gives maximum exposure to the flames dancing within the furnace,
creating an exciting vision of warmth and comfort.

The Solitaire evolved from the highly successful Sovereign wood heater and includes most of the features that
have made the Sovereign the benchmark in wood heating for the last decade.

These beautifully designed wood furnaces offer you total home heating, twenty four hours a day, all through
winter, with the efficiency of today's technology.

FEATURES
Unique pre-heated primary and secondary combustion air for "total burn".
Minimum wall clearance. 100mm from a rear wall and 350mm from a side wall. 50mm from the corners
in a corner installation.
Maximum heat output and long burn periods per fuel load.
Removable heavy duty 8mm thick steel sacrificial baffle plate.
A 175mm flue system to prevent combustion gases escaping into your room.
Quality three-speed fan, designed for easy access and removal.
Optional Gold or Chrome door available.
Clean glass door during normal burning (self-cleaning).
Deep ash bed for convenient ash retention.
Minimum hearth requirements.
Strong welded seam and folded 6mm firebox.
Superior baked high temperature paint finish.5mm heat and shock resistant clear vision door glass.
Firebrick lining on the sides and back of the firebox which enhances the combustion efficiency whilst
protecting the most vulnerable part of the firebox.
Complies to AS/NZS 2918.2001, AS/NZS 4012/4013.

 

OTHER PRODUCT IMAGES
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